
Wishaw, Murdostoun and Fortissat Community Forum
Report to Local Area Partnership

April 2014 AGENDA ITEM No,−−_3−−−−−−−−−
This report aims to give LAP members an update on Community Forum activity over the
past few months.

Community Forum Update
Wishaw Health Centre − Art Strategy
Does the council currently input to the funding of the Art Strategy for the new Wishaw Health
Centre and council Facility. If not would it consider providing some funding towards it to
enable it to meet the expectations of the community.

Have the North Lanarkshire Disability Forum been consulted on the proposed disabled car
parking provision for the new facility to ensure the appropriate provision is made for people
who may need to park close to the facility.

AGM
The Forum AGM will be held on Thursday 29th May at 7pm in the Wishaw Library

Special projects
Forum is currently exploring avenues for supporting some investigation work around the old
church in the Cambusnethan Cemetery.

Forum also providing some support to St Patricks Junior Operatic Group in Shotts

Gowkthrapple Partnership
The Forum has been attending meetings with regards to holding a Gowkthrapple
Partnership event to bring together the groups in the area and support joint working
opportunities. The first event took place on Saturday 2 2 ' March at Centrepoint.

Coitness HMI inspection
Forum attended meetings in support of the Community Learning and Development Coitness
Learning Community HIM inspection

Reshaping Care for Older People (RCOP) WMF Consortium

Since the last LAP two tea dances have been held in Shotts Iron Works Bowling club.

1st event was on 24th January at 2pm, which was a Burns Celebration and was
supported by GBT who supplied the food and served it. Cllr Ceferty and the Depute
Lord Lieutenant also supported it. This was a marvellous event and was attended by
100+ older people who had a great time enjoying the meal provided and dancing to
the live music.
A big thanks must go to GBT for the service they provided.

2no event was on 14th March at 1 pm "Strictly Shotts" and 90+ older people with no
special event date supported this.

Again the food was supplied by GBT and the service was provided by GBT and a
group of young ladies from Coatbridge College who are on the NQ Health Care
Course, and were accompanied by their tutor, and they were tasked to serve the
meal and join in the dancing with the older lqople, and later to sit down and blether
to there hosts.



This gave the young ladies an opportunity to put their skills to use in a real life event.

Having spoken to their tutor and the young ladies after the dance they all said they
had great time and would like to do it again.

A third tea dance will be held on 11th April this time hosted by MADE4UinML2 and
held in Cambusnethan Old Church hall.

A number of the Young Ladies will also attend this event.

As you can see from the numbers there is a need for these events and that RCOP is
working.

The next meeting of the Forum will be on Thursday 24th April at 7.00pm in Wishaw Library, East
Academy Street and on the last Thursday of every month at the same venue except for the months of
July, and December.

All members of the LAP will be made most welcome

For further information on the Community Forum, please contact David Summers m: 07503414517 e:
david.summers386@btinternet.com
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LET'S STOP THE STIGMA OF MENTAL ILL−HEALTH

Community Forum
Minutes

Date of Meeting: 30th January 2014 Venue: Wishaw Library
Wishaw

No. Item
Present:
David Summers − (Chairperson)
Jane McMillan − Forum Member/ Independent
Hugh McMillan − Forum Member I Independent
Barbara Vincent − Forum Member / Independent
Linsey Fairlie − Shotts Gala Day I Community Futures Group
Clare McCool − NHSL
Alastair Scott − Forum Independent
Alex Myles − Methodist Church
John Glen − Bonkle Church
Rev, lain Murdoch − Made 4 U in ML2
Elsie MacLean − Cambusnethan Old Parish Church / LCC Trust
Bruce Stewart − Sober Thoughts Support group

In attendance:

1.

2.

Clare McCool HI Senior NHS
Jacqueline Marshall, Secretariat Support V.A.N.L.
IIr. R McKendrick, North Lanarkshire Council
llr J Taggart, North Lanarkshire Council

Introduction & Sederunt:
David Summers welcomed everyone to the first meeting back after the
festive period.

Apologies:

Fiona Bryce − Newmains Community Trust
Rosalyn Griffith − North Lanarkshire Council
Frank Cain —Vice chair Forum

Action
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3. The Way Forward:

Members held a discussion on the current position of the Forum and
the way in which members would like the Forum to move forward.

David discussed the suggestion, which was made at the Local Area
Partnership meeting regarding the Forum engaging with community
groups within Gowkthrapple.

David advised members that Reshaping Care for Older People (RCOP)
would like to arrange an event within the Wishaw area, to which David
suggested the Forum, should consider holding the event in partnership
with RCOP.

At this point Clare provided members with background information
regarding the setting up of community groups within Gowkthrapple and
the current position of each group and to mention that the role of the
Forum is not to bring the groups together as a whole but to look at
activities in which all the groups can be involved.

It has been suggested that the groups should work together, to which
Matt Castello and NLC are currently involved in working towards pulling
the groups together to work in partnership. It was also mentioned that
the plan is for NLC, Rosalyn and Matt to arrange a meeting with all
community groups within the area to discuss the way forward.

Alastair provided members with information regarding his attempt to
establish a Community Council within the Gowkthrapple area which
proved to be unsuccessful.

At this point a discussion took place between members regarding the
Consortium in which David, Ros and Clare are involved.

David discussed the role of the Consortium and the type of local activity
fund bids which are submitted and considered. Members discussed the
difficulty in which the Consortium have by trying to engage/ target
individuals or groups to get them involved, as well as the difficulties in
attracting members of the public.

Clare discussed particular RCOP events which have taken place but
which have not proven to be successful, as a result of time or day.

On the positive side an RCOP event was held in Shotts that happened
to be a Burns event for the community. This event was a light lunch and
tea and coffee followed by a dance (basically a tea dance) held in the
Bowling Club at Kirk Road Shotts.

David having attended this event, which sold tickets at £3.50. At least
100 people were in attendance from a wide surrounding area and the
event was a great success.

Discussion followed regarding tea dances in other areas including
Wishaw possibly run by MADE4U. David suggested looking at venues
like bowling clubs or as lain suggested the Cambusnethan Club rather
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than church halls as the clubs are more salubrious venues and have a
bar which can supply all the refreshments required by the dancers.

Having said that no one is advocating that alcohol has to be consumed
as at the Shotts event very little alcohol was consumed, it was mainly
soft drinks.

Venue chosen is down to the numbers attending, the facilities the
venue has and the overall cost of the hire of the premises.

Glare advised members on the mapping exercise Christine McNally
carried out and who visited all the groups that were established in this
exercise, as areas around Wishaw are unsure of what RCOP is and the
funding available.

It was suggested that the Forum should request a copy of the exercise
carried out by Christine.

It was also suggested that the Forum should establish RCOP as an
Agenda item.

4. AOCB:

Members discussed the website and Facebook training, David advised
members that he will contact Douglas Milne, VANL, to possibly arrange David
the training for the next meeting.

It was also suggested inviting along Lynsey Noble to the next meeting
to provide members with an update on the Town Centre.

Clare advised members that the Health Sub group are changing their
meeting time from a Thursday night to a Thursday morning/afternoon,
depending on available premises.

David mentioned that the position regarding Cambusnethan church is John &
ongoing, however there was a delay regarding health and safety. Both Robert
ClIr Taggart and Cur McKendrick agreed to raise this matter with MattCastello.

5. Minutes of Previous Meeting:

Proposed − Jean

Seconded − Barbara

10. Date & venue of next meeting:

Thursday 27th February 2014 @ 7.00pm in Wishaw Library, East
Academy Street (Old Academy School)
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